
 
Palestinian National Authority 

Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics 

Violence Survey of the Palestinian Society, 2011 

All information in this questionnaire is for statistical purposes only and will be kept confidential in 

accordance with the General Statistics Law 2000 

Identification data 

ID00 Questionnaire serial number in sample:  ID01 Questionnaire serial number in enumeration area 
sample: 

ID02 Governorate :  ID03 Locality: 

ID04 Number of the enumeration area in locality : ID05 Building's number: 

ID06  Number of Housing unit within Building's: ID07 Householder name:  

Interview data 

IR01 Visits schedule Day Month Year Visit No. Start time of 
interview 
Hour: Minute 

End time of 
interview 
Hour: Minute 

   Visit 1   

   Visit 2   

   Visit 3   

IR02 Total of visits       

IR03 Last interview result  1 Completed 6 Non-
cooperative 

 

2 Partially 
completed 

7 Uninhabited 
residence  unit  

 

3 Household 
members 
abroad 

8 No information 
available 

 

4 Residence 
unit not 
existed 

9 Other/specify  

5 No one at 
residence  

   

IR04 Number of household males  IR05 Number of household females  

IR06 Number of males aged 12-17  IR07 Number of females aged 12-17  

IR08 Number of unmarried males aged 
18-64  

 IR09 Number of unmarried females 
aged 18-64 

 

IR10 Number of males aged 65 and over  IR11 Number of females aged 65 
and over 

 

IR12 Number of married females  

IR13 Researcher name: IR14 Researcher No.:  

IR15 Supervisor name: IR16 Supervisor No.:  

IR17 Auditor name: IR18 Auditor No.:  

IR19 Coder name: IR20 Coder No.:  

IR21 Data-entry operator  name: IR22 Data-entry operator  No.:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section I 

Household Data 

For all individuals Individuals 
aged 5 and 
over 

HR01 HR02 HR03 HR04 HR05 HR05A HR06 HR07 

Individual 
serial No. 

Names of household 
members (first name, 
father, family) 
 
Would you please 
mention the names of 
all individuals in your 
household including 
children and infants? 
Let us start with the 
householder 

What is the 
relationship between 
(the name) and the 
householder? 
01 Householder 
02 Husband/wife 
03 Son/daughter 
04 Father/mother 
05 Brother/sister 
06 Grandfather/mother  
07 Grandson/daughter 
08 Son/daughter in law 
09 Other relatives 
96 Others 

Is  (the 
name) 
male or 
female? 
 
1.Male 
2.Female 

When is the date of birth of (the name) by day, 
month and year?  
 
The  researcher should document the date 
of birth via official documents (if possible).   
 

I do not know: 
Write 99 in the day column 
Write 99 in the month column 
Write 9999 in the year column 

Researcher: How 
old is (the name)? 
Calculate the age 
using the date of 
birth in HR05  and  

write down the 
answer. In case the 
date of birth is 
unknown, ask 
about the age and 
write it down.  
(00)if the age is 
less than a year 
(98) if it is over a 
year 
(99) I do not know 

Is  (the name) 
..? 
1.Registered 
refugee 
2.Unregistered 
refugee 
3.Not a 
refugee 

Is  (the 
name) ..? 
1.Studying 
2. Studied 
but left 
school 
before 
graduating 
3.Studied 
and 
graduated 
4. Never 
studied 
 

Day Month Year 

01          

02          

03          

04          

05          

06          

07          

08          

09          

10          

11          

12          

13          

14          

15          

16          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 For individuals aged 10 and over  For individuals aged 
12 and over 

HR01 HR02 HR08 HR09 HR10 HR11 

Individual 
serial No. 

Names of household members (first 
name, father, family) 
 
Would you please mention the 
names of all individuals in your 
household including children and 
infants? Let us start with the 
householder 

What is the level of education 
of (the name)?  
01 Illiterate 
02 Literate 
03 Elementary 
04 Preparatory 
05 Secondary 
06 Diploma 
07 Bachelor degree 
08 High diploma 
09 Masters degree 
10 PhD 
11 I do not know 

How many years of 
education accomplished 
successfully by (the 
name)? 
 
Write down (00) if the 
number of years is less 
than a year 
 
 98 I do not know 

Labor force of the last week: 
1.Worked 1-14 Hours 
2.Worked 15-34 Hours 
3. Worked 35 Hours and over 
(Does not work and looking for 
work-worked before) 

4. Looked for work last week 
5. Did not look for work for being 
desperate  
(Does not work and looking for 
work-did not work before) 

6. Looked for work last week 
7.  Did not look for work for being 
desperate  
(Does not work and not looking for 
work for the following reasons: 

8. Studying 
9. Household work 
10. Disabled/old/illness 
11. Financial resource/pension 
12. Other 

What is the current  
marital status of (the 
name)?  
Is he/she …? 
1.Never married 
2.Engaged  
3.Married 
4.Divorced 
5.Widowed 
6.Separated 

01      

02      

03      

04      

05      

06      

07      

08      

09      

10      

11      

12      

13      

14      

15      

16      

 Check the box (X) if the number of the household members is more than 16 and use an additional sheet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section II 

Residence Characteristics 

Number Questions Coding categories Answer code 

HC01 What is the type of the 
residence? 

1.Villa     2.House    3. Apartment    4. Independent room      5.Tent      
6.Hut       7. Other/specify  

 

HC02 What is the residence 
category? 

1.Property   2. Rented    3. Free residence   4. In return for work   5. 
Other 

 

HC03 Resident sex 1.Male (Move to HC05)     2.Female  

HC04 Are there properties 
registered under your name? 

1.Yes                                       2.No  

HC05 How many rooms in the residence?  

HC06 How many bedrooms in the residence?  

HC07 What is the  type of the floor 
substance ? Write down the 
main substance.  

Soil 
Wood 
Tiles/Marble 

11 
21 
33 

Cement 
Block/Stone 
Other (specify) 

44 
36 
96 

 

HC08 What is the type of cooking 
fuel? 

Electricity 
Gas 
kerosene 

1 
2 
3 

Wood 
 
Other (specify) 

8 
 
96 

 

 

HC09 Are the following services or commodities available for  the household?                      1.Yes                                  
2.No 

1.Private car                         7.Solar water heating system     13.Phone line                                19.Radio/recorder 
2.Fridge                                8.Central heating  system           14.Palestinian internet line            20.Microwave 
3.Washing machine              9.Vacuum cleaner                      15.Israeli internet line                   21.DVD 
4.Television                         10.Electirc/gas cooker                16.Palesinian mobile line              22.Air  conditioner 
5.Video                                11.Library                                   17.Israeli mobile line                    23.Dishwasher 
6.Satellite                             12.Computer                               18.Dryer                                       24.Water filter 

 

HC10 How much did you spend last month for all commodities and services? (Shekel)  

HC11 How much do you think is the needed  sum of money for all the basic life needs monthly. i.e. 
food, cloth, residence, education, health…etc? (Shekel) 

Write down (-) in the box in case it is not possible to acquire an answer  

 

HC12 In general, do you consider 
your household situation as 
…..? 

1.Excellent                                        2.Very good           3.Good 
4.Average                                         5.Poor                      6.Very 
poor 

 

HC13 To what extent is your 
household income capable 
of covering the daily needs, 
i.e. food, cloth, residence, 
different bills)? 

 1.Our income is much 
higher than the needed 
expenses 
2.Our income is higher than 
the needed expenses 
3.Our income is slightly 
higher than the needed 
expenses 
4.Our income covers the 
needed expense exactly.  

5. Our income is much less than 
the needed expenses 
6. Our income is less than the 
needed expenses 
7. Our income is slightly less than 
the needed expenses 

 

 

 

 

  



Section III 

Married Females 

Household serial number Individual number from the register Name of individual 
according to register: 
 

Result of the final interview 1.Completed                2.Non-cooperative    3. Unable to interview the 
required individual    4.No individuals under the required category 
5. Other 

 

Marriage date  

 

In case there are more than one married female in the household, random Kish tables are used to select one female for the  
interview 

 Researcher Instructions: Married females within the last 12 months are asked the questions of column B. Married females of 
more than one year are  asked from column C. Answer code is written down by selecting the suitable answer number below  

 

WB-The following are common circumstances occur in many households. Please indicate if these circumstances or one of 

them occurred with you or your husband or family. 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer code by selecting the suitable answer number below 

1.Yes 2.No 3.I do not know 4.Not applicable 

  

Number Things occurred with the husband or family B C 

Within the last 
12 months 

Prior to the last 
12 months 

WB01 Your husband had troubles at work   

WB02  Your husband had been discharged from work    

WB03 Did you suffer from troubles at work?   

WB04  Your husband’s responsibilities notably increased at work (Work hours increased)   

WB05 Your responsibilities notably increased at work (Work hours increased)   

WB06 One of your or husband’s close relatives deceased   

WB07 One of the family members or  relatives had been sick and had to be hospitalized   

WB08 You had been sick and had to be  hospitalized   

WB09 You were pregnant or gave birth   

WB10 Taking care of your family, your parents and your parents in law increased    

WB11 Troubles between you and your husband increased   

WB12 There is no enough time to interact with your husband /children   

WB13 One of your children had been discharged from school or  dismissed for specific 
period 

  

WB14 One of your children was involved in social illegal issues (Subject to law penalties)   

WB15 Have you been arrested/detained by the Israeli occupation?   

WB16 Has any of your family members been arrested/detained by the Israeli occupation?   

WB17 The bank confiscated properties for you or your husband for  different  reasons.    

 

WZ- I will read for you some expressions used by some females to describe their husbands. Please think about your husband 

and inform me to what extent you think each expression describes your husband.  

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below 

1.Very much 2.Average 3.Very few 4.Rarely 5.Never 6.Not applicable 

Number Is/Does your husband ………? Answer code 

WZ01 jealous and does not want you to talk with other males?  

WZ02 try to limit your connections with your family or  (female) friend?    

WZ03 urge you to tell him about whom you talk to and where you are  always?    

WZ04 conceal information about the family income even if you ask?  

WZ05 prohibit you from controlling family expenses even if you ask?   

WZ06 try to control the way and what you usually wear ?  

WZ07 careless about you?  

WZ08 prohibit you from travelling abroad?  

WZ09 interfere in your religious practices?   

WZ10 prohibit you from the freedom of expression?   

 

  



 

WL- Family decision-making 

Each household should take decisions to manage the daily life, i.e. buying a car or not, having children or not …etc. We 

would like to know about how you and your husband usually take  decisions?  

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below 

1. Wife only 2.Wife mostly 3.Husband & wife 4.Husband mostly 5.Husband only 6.Not applicable 

 

Number Who has taken the decision concerning the following:   Answer code 

WL01 Buying a car  

WL02 Having children  

WL03 Number of children   

WL04 Internal family affairs, e.g. kitchen or house renovation…etc  

WL05 Buying or building a new house   

WL06 Working or not (other than  household work)  

WL07 Type of work (other than household work)  

WL08 Amount of family expenses on important matters  

WL09 Visiting your relatives or friends  

WL10 Visiting your husband's relatives or friends  

WL11 Selecting school for  children  

WL12 Managing the economic  affairs of the family  

WL13 Managing your own properties  

WL14 Managing your own salary  

 

 

 

Researcher instructions: Married females of more than one year from the date of the inter view are  asked the questions of the 
current year and the previous years. Married females within the last 12 months are asked the questions of the current year 

only 

 

Every marriage has problems which usually cause tense situations between spouses for many reasons.  They may disagree  

on different issues and become angry and upset.  Each spouse has his/her own practices to solve these problems. I will read 

for you some of husband's practices that he uses against his wife.  

  



 

WA- Please specify the times that your husband used this practice with you  during the last 12 months and prior to the last 12 

months? 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in column B related to the last 12 months period. Answer will be Yes/No for the questions in column C for the period prior to 
the last 12 months. 

1.Never 2.Once 3.Twice 4.3-5 times 5.6-10 times 6.11-20 times 7.More than 
20 times 

8. Not 
applicable 

 

Number Husband practices B C 

During the last 12 months Prior to the last 12 months 

1.Yes 2.No 

WA01 Your husband cursed you or humiliated you   

WA02 Your husband threw something towards you which 
can be harmful 

  

WA03 Your husband twisted your arm or pulled your hair   

WA04 Your husband attacked you which resulted in bruises, 
light injuries and pain in joints and you thought you 
need not a medical care 

  

WA05 Your husband refused to use  birth control tools even 
though you asked for that 

  

WA06 Your husband pushed you hard   

WA07 Your husband forced you physically to  practice  
sexual intercourse   

  

WA08 Your husband tried to attack you with a knife, ax, 
shovel or any other dangerous tool 

  

WA09 Your were fainted after being hit on your head by your 
husband 

  

WA10 Your husband told you that you are ugly or fat   

WA11 Your husband hit you with less dangerous tools, i.e. 
belt, stick …etc 

  

WA12 Your husband ruined your belongings    

WA13 Your husband suffocated you or  tried to suffocate you   

WA14 Your husband yelled or screamed at you   

WA15 Your husband held you tight while attacking you   

 

  



 

  

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in column B related to the last 12 months period. Answer will be Yes/No for the questions in column C for the period prior to 
the last 12 months. 

1.Never 2.Once 3.Twice 4.3-5 times 5.6-10 times 6.11-20 times 7.More than 
20 times 

8. Not 
applicable 

 

Number Husband practices B C 

During the last 12 months Prior to the last 12 months 

1.Yes 2.No 

WA16  Your husband used different forms of violence with 
you (hitting and using dangerous tools) to force you 
practice different forms of sexual intercourse against 
your will 

  

WA17  Your husband slapped you on your face   

WA18  Your husband attacked you which resulted in 
breaking one of your bones 

  

WA19  Your husband threatened you to force you practice 
sexual intercourse  with him in ways you are not 
satisfied  with 

  

WA20  Your husband burned your skin on purpose   

WA21  Your husband uttered expressions to tease you and 
make you angry  

  

WA22  Your husband threatened you to force you  to 
practice sexual intercourse with him 

  

WA23  Your husband refuses to give you enough money for 
house expenses even though he has enough money 
to spend on other things 

  

WA24  Your husband asks about how you spend  money in 
detail 

  

WA25  Your husband withdraw money from your account or 
credit card without your permission 

  

WA26  Your husband controls your own belongings   

WA27  Your husband prohibits you from working against 
your will 

  

WA28  Your husband tried to exploit your legacy without your 
permission 

  

WA29  Your husband forced you to quit your  work   

WA30  Your husband tries to prohibit you from meeting your 
friends 

  

WA31 Your husband restricts your connections with your 
first- degree relatives 

  

WA32 Your husband prohibits you from going out with your 
(female) neighbors  

  

 

  



 

WD- Researcher instructions: The following questions are prepared for the females who answered from 2-7 in section B and 

for females who answered Yes in section C for WA questions. We suggest the following practices that assist females to face 

their husband’s abuse. 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number  

 

No. When you felt you need assistance,  
to whom you resorted or what  did 

you follow from the following 
practices 

A B C 

If the answer is Yes, move to 
B 

Did you receive 
the assistance 
that you 
required? 

Are you satisfied about the 
assistance you received?  

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to the 
next 
point) 

3.Not 
applicable
(Move to 
next 
point) 

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to next 
point) 

1.Very 
much 

2.Average 3.No 

WD01 You left the house and went to the 
house of your father , brother or 
relatives 

   

WD02 You did not leave the house, but rather 
you talked about it with your parents or 
relatives 

   

WD03 You talked about it with your 
colleagues at work or neighbors for 
counseling, advice or even protection 

   

WD04 You ignored your husband and refused 
talking to him for several days (If the 
answer is Yes, move to next point) 

   

WD05 You did not tell any body about it (If 
the answer is Yes, move to next point) 

   

WD06 You went to a leading figure  in your 
area 

   

WD07 You went to a lawyer to file a 
complaint against your husband 

   

WD08 You went to women organization or  
center for counseling 

   

WD09 You went to police to file a complaint 
against your husband 

   

WD10 You called an organization for 
counseling via phone 

   

WD11 You talked to a religious figure with 
outstanding reputation in society for 
counseling 

   

WD12 You talked to an outstanding 
social/political figure with outstanding 
reputation in society for counseling 

   

WD13 You talked with your husband and 
asked him to stop abusing you 

   

WD14 You went to medical center for medical 
treatment 

   

WF- Violence of others 

Many women face unacceptable situations and abuse practiced by either males or females in their lives. These abusers could 

be relatives and/or others. If it does not annoy you,   I would like to ask you some questions on similar situations. I would like 

to ask you first about what happened with you during the last 12 months.  Has anybody done the following to you?  

  



    

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in question WFN and WFS in the opposite box  

1.No 2.Once 3.More than once 4.Not applicable 

 

Code Individuals WFN: Did anybody punch you, 
hit you, push you or pull your 
hair or your clothes? 

WFS: Did anybody try to suffocate you, 
burn you on purpose, threaten you,  use a 
gun or a knife or any other weapon or 
attacked you with a harmful object,  i.e. 
chair, stick, belt …etc?  

WF01 Stepfather   

WF02 Stepmother   

WF03 Mother in law   

WF04 Father in law   

WF05 A teenager son or daughter   

WF06 Male from the extended family    

WF07 Female from the extended family    

WF08  Friend (male)   

WF09 Friend (female)   

WF10 Stranger (male)   

WF11 Stranger (female)   

WF12 Colleague at work (male)   

WF13 Colleague at work (female)   

WF14 Doctor at the medical care (male)   

WF15 Doctor at the medical care (female)   

WF16 Outstanding religious/social individual    

WF17 Employer   

WF18 Superior person  at work   

WF19 Palestinian security person   

WF20 Israeli occupation soldier/settler   

WF21 Other (specify)   

   

 

WK- “Continued” violence of others (The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number) 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in question WKN and WKS in the opposite box  

1.No 2.Once 3.More than once 4.Not applicable 

 

Code Individuals WKN:  Did anybody humiliate 
you, curse you, or abuse you 
verbally? 

WKS: Did anybody try to force you to 
practice sexual intercourse, or try to force 
you to practice sexual intercourse (did not 
happen), or touch you for sexual 
purposes, or try any other unacceptable 
sexual behavior against your will?     

WK01 Stepfather   

WK02 Stepmother   

WK03 Mother in law   

WK04 Father in law   

WK05 A teenager son or daughter   

WK06 Male from the extended family    

WK07 Female from the extended family    

WK08  Friend (male)   

WK09 Friend (female)   

WK10 Stranger (male)   

WK11 Stranger (female)   

WK12 Colleague at work (male)   

WK13 Colleague at work (female)   

WK14 Doctor at the medical care (male)   

WK15 Doctor at the medical care (female)   

WK16 Outstanding religious/social individual    

WK17 Employer   

WK18 Superior person  at work   

WK19 Palestinian security person   

WK20 Israeli occupation soldier/settler   

WK21 Other (specify)   

 



WI-Violence in other places 

Have you faced any kind of violence in other places during the last 12 months? 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in question WIA, WIB and WIC  in the opposite box 

1.Yes 2.No 3.Not applicable 

 

Code Place WIA: Did anybody 
humiliate you, curse 
you, or abuse you 
verbally? 

WIB: Did anybody punch 
you, hit you, push you or 
pull your hair or your 
clothes? 

WIC: Did anybody try to force you 
to practice sexual intercourse, or 
try to force you to practice sexual 
intercourse (did not happen), or 
touch you for sexual purposes, or 
try any other unacceptable sexual 
behavior against your will?     

WI01 Street    

WI02 Shopping places (Market or 
shopping stores) 

   

WI03 Israeli check points    

WI04 Transportation    

WI05 Health, social, cultural 
services centers 

   

WI06 School/university    

WI07 Work place    

WI08 Other place (specify)    

 

WG-Israeli occupation violence 

The following table contains questions about the Israeli occupation  and/or settlers practices against the Palestinian people. Please 

indicate if you or your family have faced such practices during the last 12 months as well as prior to the last 12 months. 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below 

1.Yes 2.No 3.I do not know 4.Not applicable 

 

Number Questions B C 

During the last 12 months Prior to the last 12 months 

WG01 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers hit, curse, 
humiliate one of your current family members (son, daughter 
or husband) 

  

WG02 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers hit, curse, 
humiliate one of your relatives (father, mother, sister, 
grandmother/father, aunt, uncle)? 

  

WG03 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers threat you, 
scream at you, curse you or humiliate you? 

  

WG04 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers attack one of 
your parents, brothers or relatives which resulted in causing a 
disability?  

  

WG05 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers attack you or 
your husband which resulted in causing a disability? 

  

WG06 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers attack you 
and hit you? 

  

WG07 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers attack you, 
drag you or push you? 

  

WG08 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers hit you by a 
tool, i.e. stick, chair …etc. 

  

WG09 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers shoot at you?    

WG10 Is  one of your parents or brothers a martyr?   

WG11 Is  one of your sons or daughters  a martyr?   

WG12 Is  one of your relatives or close ones  a martyr?   

WG13 Has anyone of your parents, brothers, sons or daughters 
been detained by the Israeli occupation forces? 

  

WG14  Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers break into 
and messed up your work place?  

  

WG15 Have you  been detained by the Israeli occupation forces?   

WG16 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers break into 
your house? 

  

WG17 Did the Israeli occupation forces impose curfew on your 
town? 

  

WG18 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers attack and 
injure your husband? 

  



 

 

 

Number Continued B C 

During the last 12 months Prior to the last 12 months 

WG19 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers attack and 
injure one of your sons or daughters? 

  

WG20 Has your husband  been detained by the Israeli occupation 
forces? 

  

WG21 Did the Israeli occupation forces chase after your husband?   

WG22 Did the Israeli occupation forces chase after one of your 
family members? 

  

WG23 Did your husband lose his job due to Israeli occupation 
practices? 

  

WG24 Did the Israeli occupation forces demolish your house or 
part of it? 

  

WG25 Did the Israeli occupation forces turn your house into a 
military post? 

  

WG26 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers harass you 
sexually at check points or in any other place other than 
your house? 

  

WG27 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers harass one 
of your family members sexually at check points or in any 
other place other than your house? 

  

WG28 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers harass you 
sexually while breaking into your house?  

  

WG29 Did the Israeli occupation forces and/or settlers harass one 
of your family members sexually while breaking into your 
house?  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Section IV 

Spouses 

Household serial number: Individual number from the register: Individual name from the register: 
 

Result of the final 
interview 

1.Completed                                                                2.Non-cooperative 
3.Unavlaible individuals in the required category  4.Other (specify) 

 
 

 

Note: The researcher asks the wife directly in this section during the last 12 months and prior to the last 12 months 

 

Every marriage has problems which usually cause tense situations between spouses for many reasons.  They may disagree  

on different issues and become angry and upset.  Each spouse has his/her own practices to solve these problems. I will read 

for you some of wife's practices that she uses against her husband.  

 

WS- Please specify the times that you  used this practice with your husband  during the last 12 months and prior to the last 12 

months? 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below   

1.Never 2.Once 3.Twice 4.3-5 times 5.6-10 times 6.11-20 times 7.More than 
20 times 

8. Not 
applicable 

 

Number Wife practices B C 

During the last 12 months Prior to the last 12 
months 

1.Yes 2.No 

WS01 You cursed or humiliated your husband   

WS02 You threw something towards your husband which could hurt 
him 

  

WS03 You pushed your husband away while trying to defend 
yourself 

  

WS04 You pushed your husband away from your children while he 
was trying to attack them 

  

WS05 You attacked your husband which resulted in bruises, light 
injuries and pain in joints and you thought that he does not 
need medical care 

  

WS06 You pushed your husband hard   

WS07 You attacked your husband with a knife, ax, shovel or any 
other dangerous tool 

  

WS08 You told your husband you are  ugly or fat   

WS09 You hit your husband with less dangerous objects, i.e. belt, 
stick …etc 

  

WS10 You ruined your husband belongings   

WS11 You tried to suffocate your husband    

WS12 You yelled or screamed at your husband    

WS13 You held your husband tight while he is attacking you   

WS14 You slapped your husband or tried to slap him on his face   

WS15 You burned your husband's skin on purpose   

WS16 You uttered expressions to tease your husband and make 
him angry 

  

WS17 You withdraw money from your husband's account or credit 
card without his permission 

  

WS18 You try to prohibit your husband from meeting his friends or 
neighbors 

  

WS19 You prohibit your husband from going out with his friends   

WS20 You restrict your  husband's  connections with his first degree 
relatives 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section V  

Unmarried individuals aged (18-64) 

Household serial 
number: 

Individual number 
from the register: 
 

Individual name: Sex: 1.Male   2. Female  

Result of the final 
interview 

1.Completed                                                           2.Non-cooperative 
3. Unable to interview the required individual   4.Unavlaible individuals in the required 
category  5.Other (specify) 

 

 

ZA- Please indicate the number of times that a member from your family used these practices with you during the last 12 

months and even prior to the last 12 months 

In case there is more than one unmarried individual aged (18-64), random Kish tables are used to select one individual only 
either a male or female to be interviewed 
Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in column B related to the last 12 months and answering Yes, No for questions in column C related to the period prior to the 
last 12 months. In case the individual became 18 years old during the last 12 months, he/she is asked the questions in B and 
not in C 

 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below  

1.Never 2.Once 3.Twice 4.3-5 times 5.6-10 times 6.11-20 times 7.More than 20 times 

 

Number Family member practices B C 

During the last 12 months  Did it happen when you 
became 18 years old and  
prior to the last 12 months? 

1.Yes 2.No 

ZA01 Family member  cursed you or humiliated you   

ZA 02 Family member  threw something towards you which 
can be harmful 

  

ZA 03 Family member  twisted your arm or pulled your hair   

ZA 04 Family member  attacked you which resulted in 
bruises, light injuries and pain in joints and you thought 
you need not a medical care 

  

ZA 05 Family member  pushed you  hard    

ZA 06 Family member  tried to attack you with a knife, ax, 
shovel or any other dangerous tool 

  

ZA 07 Your were fainted after being hit on your head by the 
family member     

  

ZA 08 Family member  told you that you are ugly or fat   

ZA 09 Family member  hit you with a less dangerous object, 
i.e. belt, stick.. etc 

  

ZA 10 Family member  ruined your belongings   

ZA 11 You went to the physician or the clinic for being 
attacked by a family member 

  

ZA 12 Family member  suffocated you or  tried to suffocate 
you 

  

ZA 13 Family member  yelled or screamed at you   

ZA 14 You needed medical care after being attacked by a 
family member but you did not do so 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below  

1.Never 2.Once 3.Twice 4.3-5 times 5.6-10 times 6.11-20 times 7.More than 20 times 

 

Number “Continued” Family member practices B C 

ZA15 Family member hit you continuously (hit you for few 
minutes or more) 

  

ZA16 Family member held you tight against your will   

ZA17 Family member went out of the house or room angry, 
yelling and screaming  

  

ZA18 Family member slapped you at your face   

ZA19 Family member broke one of your bones while 
attacking you 

  

ZA20 Family member burned your skin on purpose   

ZA21 Family member told you that you are unsuccessful 
bother/sister, son/daughter  

  

ZA22 Family member told you things to tease you and make 
you angry 

  

ZA23 Family member used you sexually to obtain something   

ZA24 Family member forced you to practice undesired 
sexual practices 

  

ZA25 Family member forced you to watch porn pictures or 
movies 

  

ZA26 Family member forced you physically to practice 
sexual intercourse   

  

ZA27 Family member harassed you sexually against your 
will 

  

ZA28 Family member used different violence forms, i.e. 
using sharp tools to force you perform different 
practices of  sexual intercourse against your will 

  

ZA29 Family member threatened you to force you perform 
different practices of  sexual intercourse against your 
will 

  

ZD- Who are the family members who mostly abuse you? Please set them in order from most to less abusing from 1-5 

Number Individuals Answer code 

1- Father  

2- Mother  

3- Grandfather  

4- Grandmother  

5- Brothers  

6- Sisters  

7- Uncle (father’s brother)  

8- Uncle (mother’s brother)  

9- Not applicable (Not abused)   

ZB- Researcher instructions: The following questions are prepared for individuals who answered from 2-7 in section B and for 

those who answered Yes in section C for ZA questions. We suggest the following practices that assist you to face family 

members abuse. 

  



 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number  

 

No. When you felt you need assistance,  
to whom you resorted or what  did 

you follow from the following 
practices 

A B C 

If the answer is Yes, move to 
B 

Did you receive 
the assistance 
that you 
required? 

Are you satisfied about the 
assistance you received?  

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to the 
next 
point) 

3.Not 
applicable
(Move to 
next 
point) 

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to next 
point) 

1.Very 
much 

2.Average 3.No 

ZB01 You left the house and went to the 
house of your brother or relatives 

   

ZB 02 You did not leave the house, but rather 
you talked about it with your parents or 
relatives 

   

ZB 03 You talked about it with your 
colleagues at work or neighbors for 
counseling, advice or even protection 

   

ZB 04 You did not tell any body about it (If 
the answer is Yes, move to next point) 

   

ZB 05 You went to a leading figure  in your 
area 

   

ZB 06 You went to a lawyer to file a 
complaint against your family member 

   

ZB 07 You talked about it with your friends    

ZB 08 You ignored them and refused talking 
to them for several days (If the answer 
is Yes, move to next point 

   

ZB 09 You went to an organization or  center 
for counseling 

   

ZB 10 You went to police to file a complaint 
against your family member 

   

ZB 11 You called an organization for 
counseling via phone 

   

ZB 12 You talked to a religious figure with 
outstanding reputation in society for 
counseling 

   

ZB 13 You talked to an outstanding 
social/political figure with outstanding 
reputation in society for counseling 

    

ZB 14 You resorted to internet social 
communication sites, i.e. Facebook, 
Twitter, Messenger…etc   

   

ZB15 You went to social or cultural center    

ZB16 You went to sport club    

ZB17 You talked to the abuser and asked to 
stop abusing you 

   

ZB18 You went to medical center for medical 
treatment 

   

ZE- Violence of others 

Many individuals face unacceptable situations and abuse practiced by either males or females in their lives. These abusers 

could be relatives and/or others. If it does not annoy you,  I would like to ask you some questions on similar situations. I 

would like to ask you about what happened with you during the last 12 months.  Has anybody done the following to you?  

  



 

    

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in question ZEN and ZES in the opposite box  

1.No 2.Once 3.More than once 4.Not applicable 

 

Code Individuals ZEN: Did anybody punch you, hit 
you, push you or pull your hair 
or your clothes? 

ZES: Did anybody try to suffocate you, 
burn you on purpose, threaten you,  use a 
gun or a knife or any other weapon or 
attacked you with a harmful object,  i.e. 
chair, stick, belt …etc?  

ZE01 Stepfather   

ZE 02 Stepmother   

ZE 03 Male from the extended family    

ZE 04 Female from the extended family    

ZE 05 Friend (male)    

ZE 06 Friend (female)   

ZE 07 Fiancé/Fiancée    

ZE 08 Stranger (male)   

ZE 09 Stranger (female)   

ZE 10 Colleague at work (male)   

ZE 11 Colleague at work (female)   

ZE 12 University instructor (male)   

ZE 13 University instructor (female)   

ZE 14 Doctor at the medical care (male)   

ZE 15 Doctor at the medical care (female)   

ZE 16 Employer   

ZE 17 Superior person at work   

ZE 18 Outstanding religious/social individual   

ZE 19 Palestinian security person   

ZE 20 Israeli occupation soldier/settler   

ZE 21 Other (specify)   

 

ZF- Violence of others   

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in question ZFN and ZFS in the opposite box  

1.No 2.Once 3.More than once 4.Not applicable 

 

Code Individuals ZFN:  Did anybody humiliate 
you, curse you, or abuse you 
verbally? 

ZFS: Did anybody try to force you to 
practice sexual intercourse, or try to force 
you to practice sexual intercourse (did not 
happen), or touch you for sexual 
purposes, or try any other unacceptable 
sexual behavior against your will?     

ZF01 Stepfather   

ZF 02 Stepmother   

ZF 03 Male from the extended family   

ZF 04 Female from the extended family   

ZF 05 Friend (male)   

ZF 06 Friend (female)   

ZF 07 Fiancé/Fiancée    

ZF 08 Stranger (male)   

ZF 09 Stranger (female)   

ZF 10 Colleague at work (male)   

ZF 11 Colleague at work (female)   

ZF 12 University instructor (male)   

ZF 13 University instructor (female)   

ZF 14 Doctor at the medical care (male)   

ZF 15 Doctor at the medical care (female)   

ZF 16 Employer   

ZF 17 Superior person  at work   

ZF 18 Outstanding religious/social individual   

ZF 19 Palestinian security person   

ZF 20 Israeli occupation soldier/settler   

ZF 21 Other (specify)   

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZH-Violence in other places 

Have you faced any kind of violence in other places during the last 12 months? 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below to answer the questions 
in question ZHA, ZHB and ZHC  in the opposite box 

1.Yes 2.No 3.Not applicable 

 

Code Place ZHA: Did anybody 
humiliate you, curse 
you, or abuse you 
verbally? 

ZHB: Did anybody punch 
you, hit you, push you or 
pull your hair or your 
clothes? 

ZHC: Did anybody try to force you 
to practice sexual intercourse  , or 
try to force you to practice sexual 
intercourse  did not happen), or 
touch you for sexual purposes, or 
try any other unacceptable sexual 
behavior against your will?     

ZH01 Street    

ZH02 Shopping places (Market or 
shopping stores) 

   

ZH03 Israeli check points    

ZH04 Transportation    

ZH05 Health, social, cultural 
services centers 

   

ZH06 School/university    

ZH07 Work place    

ZH08 Other place (specify)    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Section VI 

Children aged 12-17 

Household serial 
number: 

Individual number 
from the register: 
 

Individual name: Sex: 1.Male   2. Female  

Result of the final 
interview 

1.Completed                                                           2.Non-cooperative 
3. Unable to interview the required individual   4.Unavlaible individuals in the required 
category  5.Other (specify) 

 

 

In case there is more than one child aged (12-17), random Kish tables are used to select one child only either a male or female 
to be interviewed 

DA- The researcher should direct these questions to the selected child as follows: 

This time, we will talk about your life and relationship with your parents and how your parents treat you and if you have lived 
with one of your parents only (your father or mother). The researcher should touch on that only 

 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer code by selecting the suitable answer number below  

1.Never 2.Once 3.Twice 4.3-5 times 5.6-10 times 6.11-20 times 7.More than 
20 times 

8. Not 
applicable 
 

 

 
 
Number 

 
 

Interaction and communication practices 

During the last 12 months 

C 
To what extent your father 
use this practice with you 

B 
To what extent your 

mother use this practice 
with you 

DA01 They discussed an issue with you angrily but without yelling 
at you 

  

DA02 They humiliated you, cursed you or yelled at you   

DA03 They were upset with you   

DA04 They refused talking to you to punish you or humiliate you   

DA05 They said or did something hurt your feelings   

DA06 They threw things at you while quarreling with you   

DA07 They ruined your belongings while quarreling with you   

DA08 They threatened you to hit you   

DA09 They threatened you to throw something at you   

DA10 They pushed you hard   

DA11 They slapped you at your face  or other places of your body   

DA12 They hit you with something, i.e. belt, stick, chair, ruler…etc   

DA13 They hit you hard   

DA14 They threatened you with a knife or any other sharp tool   

DA15 They attacked you with a knife or any other sharp tool   

DB- The researcher should direct these questions to the selected child as follows: 

This time, we will talk about your life and relationship with your elder brothers and sisters and one of your relatives 
(grandfather/mother, uncle, aunt)  and how they treat you. In case the child does not have brothers or sisters aged 12 and 
over, the answer (Not applicable) is selected.  

 

  



 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below  

1.Never 2.Once 3.Twice 4.3-5 times 5.6-10 times 6.11-20 times 7.More than 
 20 times 

8. Not 
applicable 
 

 

  

 
 
No. 

 
 

Interaction and communication 
practices 

During the last 12 months 

DBA- To 
what extent 
your elder 
brothers use 
this practice 
with you 

DBB -To 
what extent 
your elder 
sisters use 
this 
practice 
with you 

DBC -To what 
extent your 
grandfather 
use this 
practice with 
you 

DBD-To what 
extent your 
grandmother 
use this 
practice with 
you 

DBE- To 
what 
extent 
your uncle 
use this 
practice 
with you 

DBF -To 
what 
extent 
your aunt 
use this 
practice 
with you 

DB01 They discussed an issue with you 
angrily but without yelling at you 

      

DB02 They humiliated you, cursed you 
or yelled at you 

      

DB03 They were upset with you       

DB04 They refused talking to you to 
punish you or humiliate you 

      

DB05 They said or did something hurt 
your feelings 

      

DB06 They threw things at you while 
quarreling with you 

      

DB07 They ruined your belongings while 
quarreling with you 

      

DB08 They threatened you to hit you       

DB09 They threatened you to throw 
something at you 

      

DB10 They pushed you hard       

DB11 They slapped you at your face or 
other places of your body 

      

DB12 They hit you with something, i.e. 
belt, stick, chair, ruler…etc 

      

DB13 They hit you hard       

DB14 They threatened you with a knife 
or any other sharp tool 

      

DB15 They attacked you with a knife or 
any other sharp tool 

      

 

DC- Questions on abusing children by individuals other than the family members and to whom the child resort: 

Number Question Answer 
code 

DC01 Did any individual (other than family members) abuse you verbally during the last 12 months?  

                                                                      1.Yes     2.No 

1.Old neighbor  5.Israeli occupation forces and 
settlers 

 

2.Young neighbor  6.Boys/girls at street  

3.Friend  7.School pupils (males or females)  

4.Teacher  8.Other/specify  

DC02 Did any individual (other than family members) punch you, hit you, push you or pull your hair during the last 12 
months? 

                                                                       1.Yes     2.No 

1.Old neighbor  5.Israeli occupation forces and 
settlers 

 

2.Young neighbor  6.Boys/girls at street  

3.Friend  7.School pupils (males or females)  

4.Teacher  8.Other/specify  

 

  



 

DD- When you were abused as in questions DA and DB, did you resort to any person from the following list: In case there were 

answers to questions DA and DB 

 
 
Number 

 
 

Individuals 

A B C 

If the answer is Yes, move to 
B 

Did you receive 
the required 
assistance? If 
the answer is 
Yes, move to C 

Are you satisfied with the 
assistance you received? 

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to next 
point) 

3.Not 
applicable 

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to next 
point) 

1.Very 
much 

2.Average 3.No 

DD01 Parent    

DD02 Friend (male or female)    

DD03 Relative (male or female)    

DD04 Family friend (not a relative)    

DD05 Brother or sister    

DD06 Aunt    

DD07 Uncle    

DD08 Teacher (male or female)    

DD09 Outstanding  religious figure    

DD10 Outstanding  social figure    

DD11 Physician or nurse (male)    

DD12 Physician or nurse (female)    

DD13 Social worker (male)    

DD14 Social worker (female)    

DD15 School advisor    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Section VII  

The elderly aged 65 and over  

Household serial 
number: 

Individual number 
from the register: 
 

Individual name: Sex: 1.Male   2. Female  

Result of the final 
interview 

1.Completed                                                           2.Non-cooperative 
3. Unable to interview the required individual   4.Unavlaible individuals in the required 
category  5.Other (specify) 

 

  

KA- We will ask you some questions about your circumstances and previous experiences of your life. Please answer with Yes 

or No.  

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number below  

1.Yes 2.No 3.Not applicable 
 

 

Number Experiences Answer code 

KA01 Do you trust most of your family members who live at this house?  

KA02 Do you take your medication by yourself?  

KA03 Do your family members assist you in taking your medication when you need?  

KA04 Do you feel that no one wants you at this house?   

KA05 Did any of your family members try to abuse you at this house?  

KA06 Are you afraid of any member of your family who live at this house?  

KA07 Did any member of your family who does not live at this house abuse you?   

KA08 Did any member of your family who does not live at this house force you to stay in bed pretending that 
you are sick even though you are not sick? 

 

KA09 Did any member of your family force you to do things against your will?  

KA10 Did any member of your family take from your possessions (money,  belongings …etc)  against your 
will? 

 

KA11 Did any member of your family make you feel that you are not wanted at the house?  

KA12 Did any member of your family twist your arm, push you or pull you  hard to abuse you?  

KA13 Did any member of your family attack you which resulted in bruises, light injuries or pains in joints?   

KA14 Were you fainted after being hit on your head by one of your family members?   

KA15 Did any member of your family hit you with a belt, stick …etc?  

KA16 Did any member of your family ruin your belongings?  

KA17 Did you go to the physician or clinic after being attacked by a family member?   

KA18  Did any member of your family isolate you from people or prevent you from meeting them?  

KA19  Did any of your bones break after being attacked by a family member?  

 

  



KB-Researcher instructions: The following questions are prepared for abused individuals by a member of their family and 

answered Yes. Suggest the following practices to face the abuse of the family member 

Note: The researcher writes down the answer  code by selecting the suitable answer number  

 

 
 
 
No. 

 
 
 

When you felt you need assistance,  
to whom you resorted or what you 

did from the following practices 

A B C 

If the answer is Yes, move to 
B 

Did you receive 
the assistance 
that you 
required? 

Are you satisfied about the 
assistance you received?  

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to the 
next 
point) 

3.Not 
applicable
(Move to 
next 
point) 

1.Yes 2.No 
(Move 
to next 
point) 

1.Very 
much 

2.Average 3.No 

KB01 You left the house and went to the 
house of one of your relatives 

   

KB 02 You left the house and went to the 
house of one of your close friends 

    

KB 03 You left the house and went to the 
house of one of your  married 
daughters 

    

KB 04 You left the house and went to the 
house of one of your sons who does 
not live with you 

    

KB 05 You went to a leading figure  in your 
area 

   

KB 06 You went to police to file a complaint 
against your family member 

      

KB 07 You called an organization for 
counseling via phone 

    

KB 08 You talked to a religious figure with 
outstanding reputation in society for 
counseling 

    

KB 09 You talked to an outstanding 
social/political figure with outstanding 
reputation in society for counseling 

      

KB 10 You went to medical center for medical 
treatment 

   

 Check the box (X) if an additional sheet is used. 
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